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Acrison

®

Batch /Dump
Weighing Systems
Model 403B(D) Series
For Reliable and Accurate
Batch Weighing Applications

Quality built, total performance products to satisfy our
dry solids metering/handling needs.

Acrison

®

Batch/Dump Weighing Systems
Model 403B(D) Series
with BATCH-LOK® for disturbance-free operation

Operation
Model 403(D) Batch/Dump Weighing Systems basically
consist of a hopper (for dry solids) or a tank (for liquids)
integrally mount onto an Acrison “Overhead” type weighing system (scale).
For dry solids applications, product is typically fed into the
scale-mounted hopper (weigh hopper) by an Acrison Volumetric Feeder (see page 3). When more than one product will
be batched into a weigh hopper, each material is individually
(sequentially) batched, since only one ingredient can be
weighed at a time.
Regardless of the physical handling characteristics of the dry
solid ingredient, Acrison’s in-depth experience in this very
specialized industry, in combination with the totally digital
system capability of the various Model 430B(D) Batch/Dump
Weighing Systems, provides a truly viable solution for your
batch weighing requirements.
Model 403B(D) Batch/Dump Weighing Systems are designed with rugged-duty, high resolution, non-load cell
weighing mechanisms that are also permanently calibrated, adjustment-free, and unaffected by temperature
extremes and typical in-plant vibrations. Please see page 4
for additional information.
The various Acrison controllers available for use with Model
403B(D) Batch/Dump Weighing Systems include a unique
feature - Batch-Lok - that ensures accurate batch weighing
should the weighing system detect an abnormal disturbance
during the batch weighing cycle.
Also available is an assortment of control schemes - from a
simple single ingredient batch weighing controller to a multiingredient batch weighing control system.

The many variations and overall capabilities of the various
Model 403B(D) Batch Weighing Systems are too numerous to
outline in a basic brochure. Let our staff of experienced application engineers recommend the equipment that will best satisfy
your specific requirements.

Our award-winning, fully equipped Customer Demonstration
Facilities are available to physically demonstrate our various
batch weighing capabilities.
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Accuracy, Quality, Longevity and Value
• Batch Size (weight): 250 grams to tons.
• Batch Accuracy: ± 0.1 to 0.5 percent or better (error) at two
sigma, based on a given umber of consecutive batch weighments.

• Batch Weight Range (standard): 30:1 turn-down from the scale
capacity.
• Scale Resolution: One part in 1,048,576 (unamplified).
• Ambient Temperature Operation Range: -10° to 140°F.

• Scale Design: Technologically advanced counterbalanced lever
network utilizing frictionless stainless steel flexures for all pivotal
connections. See page 4.
• Batch Frequency: Depends on application; consult Acrison.

• Metering Mechanisms for feeding dry solids into a Model
403B(D) Weigh Hopper: A wide range of feeder models is
available; selection is dependent upon the physical handling
characteristics of the product or products.

A typical multi-ingredient Model 403B(D) “Batch/Dump” Weighing System utilizing Acrison
volumetric feeders to meter different dry solid materials into the Weigh Hopper
Selection
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Volumetric
Feeder

• Batch/Dump (single ingredient) - metering
into a Model 403B(D) Weigh Hopper to a preset batch weight, and then discharge the
contents on command.
Batch/Dump Weigh Hoppers designed for
single ingredient batch weighing applications are normally sized to hold the largest
required batch in terms of both volume and
weight. However, it’s also possible to configure
Acrison Batch/Dump Weigh Hoppers for multiple batches, which will reduce the size of a
given Weigh Hopper, assuming application
parameters so permit.

Volumetric
Feeder

Volumetric
Feeder

• Batch/Dump (multi-ingredient) - metering (sequentially)
into a Model 403B(D) Weigh Hopper to individually
preset batch weights and then discharge the contents
on command.
Batch/Dump Weigh Hoppers configured for multi-ingredient batch weighing applications are designed to
hold all of the required batches in terms of the largest
individual batch weights and their total volume.

BATCH/DUMP
WEIGH HOPPER

Acrison manufactures a broad range of volumetric feeders that are
available for use in conjunction with Model 403B(D) Batch/Dump
Weighing Systems, the selection of which is dependent upon product
handling characteristics and application parameters. Please reference
Bulletins 270 and 712, and Equipment Specifications 1-200-0479,
1-200-0480, 1-200-0481, 1-200-0482, 1-200-0525 and 1-200-0815
for detailed information.
NOTE: For a liquid batching system, the dry solids weigh hopper is replaced with a
weigh tank and the dry solids feeders (metering into the Batch/Dump Hopper) are
replaced with either valves or pumps.

Model 403B(D)-10

Model 403B(D)-15
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Acrison's Model 403B(D) “Batch/Dump” Weighing Systems utilize Acrison's
unique, high resolution, counterbalanced Weighing Mechanisms

All-Flexure Weighing System
with Acrison's exclusive Ratiometric®
Digital Weight Resolver
Primary Flexures (2)

Secondary
Flexures (2)

Main Feeder Structure

•

•

•
•

Linkage
Flexures
(2) or (4)

•

Principal
Lever
Beam

•

Weigh Hopper
(or Tank)

•

Ratiometic
Digital
Weight
Resolver

••
•

Automatic Discharge
(Dump) Valve

Linkage
Arms (2)

Counterbalance
Weight

DRY SOLIDS SYSTEM ILLUSTRATED
NOTE: For liquid units, the dry solids weigh hopper is replaced with a tank.

Ratiometric ® Digital
Weight Resolver System
(RDWR)
Scale
Lever Mechanism
Digital Weight Resolver
(Sensing Element)

Non-Contacting
Coupling Element

•
20 Bit
Digital
Output

Ratiometric
Digital Weight
Resolver
System
Logic

•

Exciter Element
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Acrison’s “overhead” type weighing mechanism, used with
Model 403B(D) Batch/Dump Weighing Systems, is a frictionless, mechanically counterbalanced, modified parallelogram
type lever network (scale), utilizing Acrison designed and manufactured flexures for all connecting (pivotal) requirements.
These novel, time-proven stainless steel flexures provide
optimum structural rigidity of the lever network, both in
the horizontal and vertical planes.
As noted in the illustration, two primary flexures connect the
principal lever beam to the main support structure, with two
secondary flexures connecting the actual weigh hopper (or
tank) to the principal lever beam. A single or dual linkage
assembly, utilizing either two or four flexures, connects the
lower portion of the weigh hopper (or tank) to the main
structure.
As weight is added to, or subtracted from the weigh hopper
(or weigh tank), the lever network “moves” in an extremely
precise relationship to that weight. In turn, this movement is
sensed by Acrison’s Ratiometric Digital Weight Resolver
(RDWR), instantaneously converting this movement into
an exceptionally precise, high resolution signal directly
proportional to weight.
In differing from the common variety of load cell based batch
weighing systems, the physical sensing element of Acrison’s
Ratiometric Weight Resolver does not attach to the lever (or
scale) network and therefore, cannot be damaged by any
amount of overload, shock and/or abuse that the weighing
system may experience. In addition, Model 403B(D) Weighing
Systems do not require calibration or adjustment; they are
permanently calibrated and very durable.
The entire weighing mechanism, including the weight sensing
system, is guaranteed for five years.

Acrison’s exclusive Ratiometric Digital Weight Resolver
(RDWR) System, used with all Acrison weighing systems,
computes the linear movement of the lever mechanism
(scale) into an unamplified, serially transmitted data stream
having a discrete resolution of 20 bits (or the ability to sense
1 part in 1,048,576). This highly advanced electronic displacement measuring technique basically consists of a
sensing element and its computational logic.
The physical sensing component is composed of a series of
windings collated on a common element that are equally
affected by environmental changes and therefore, self-compensating. In addition, because the computational logic of
the RDWR System compares relative measurements, rather
than absolute values, its input power source can vary up to
± 30% without affecting the output. Also, all non-weight
data, both cyclic and random in nature that may be superimposed on the actual data, are cancelled-out.
The RDWR System is linear to within 0.01 percent, repeatable to 0.005 percent, possesses long term stability of 0.005
percent (10,000 hours) and carries a 40,000 hour MTBF.
Acrison’s RDWR System is FM (Factory Mutual) Approved and
Listed for operation in hazardous environments… Classes I, II
and III; Divisions 1 and 2; Groups C, D, E, F and G. This weight
sensing system also complies with European hazardous
area classifications Ex II 2D Ex tb IIIC T85 deg.C Db and Ex II
3D Ex tD A20 IP66 T85 deg.C.

Batch/Dump Controllers and Control Systems
For use with Acrison Volumetric Feeders metering into Acrison
Batch/Dump Weigh Hoppers
Acrison Batch Weighing Controllers and Control Systems are universally recognized for their operational
superiority, unparalleled versatility, ease-of-use and reliability. From basic batching controllers to multiunit control systems, the technologically advanced designs of these devices, including their cutting-edge
software routines, provide users with unexcelled batch weighing performance to satisfy the most demanding requirements across a broad spectrum of applications. With a wide range of options, accessories
and interfacing capabilities, these controllers and control systems are also available in a number of different
packaging configurations.
Acrison’s SBC- 2000 Family of Controllers encompass the latest technologies and functional algorithms, providing users
with an unprecedented number of standard and optional features, including native Ethernet and Profibus connectivity.
In particular, these controllers are ideally suited for those applications that require central computer control with minimal hardware. A variety of keyboard/display options is also available to suit specific user requirements.

Basic Single Ingredient Batch Weighing
Acrison Models SBC-2000 DSP and
SBC-2000 DSP/C Controllers
The Models SBC-2000 DSP and SBC-2000 DSP/C Controllers
have been designed for applications that require a
local operator interface. These Controllers both have
alphanumeric keypads with either monochrome (DSP)
or color (DSP/C) graphical displays. They can be easily
configured for operating a single feeder batching into
a Model 403B(D) Weigh Hopper, and can also be configured to weigh and then dump multiple batches for
a higher total weight, avoiding the need for a larger
Weigh Hopper. Please reference Design Specifications
1-200-0601 for details.

All Acrison controllers are certified to UL,
CSA and EC specifications.
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